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The purpose of this study is to conduct a comparative analysis of 
similarities and differences which are present in public service announce-
ments (PSAs) of the USA, Russia and Kazakhstan. Our study examined 
approaches used in PSAs of each country. Findings indicate that all of the 
three chosen countries use similar production techniques. However, there 
are differences in themes, target audiences and use tactics which indicate 
that cultural differences play a significant role in how PSAs are produced 
internationally.
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АҚШ, Ре сей жә не Қа зақ стан 

әлеу мет тік жар на ма сы ның  
ұқ сас тық та ры  

мен айыр ма шы лық та рын  
са лыс тыр ма лы тал дау

Зерт теу дің бас ты мақ са ты — АҚШ, Ре сей жә не Қа зақ стан әлеу-
мет тік жар на ма сы ның ұқ сас тық та ры мен айыр ма шы лық та рын са-
лыс тыр ма лы түр де тал дау. Әр мем ле кет тің әлеу мет тік жар на ма да 
қол да на тын тә сіл дері тал дан ды. Зерт теу нә ти же сі бой ын ша бар лық 
мем ле кет тер әлеу мет тік жар на ма жа сауда қол да на тын тә сіл дер ұқ-
сас еке ні анық тал ды. Алай да, әлеу мет тік жар на ма ның та қы ры бы, 
мақ сат ты ауди то риясы жә не ви зу ал ды тіл ді қол да ну әді сін де айыр-
ма шы лық тар бай қал ды. Бұл әр мем ле кет тің мә де ни ерек ше лі гі нің 
әлеу мет тік жар на ма да рөлі зор еке нін аң ғар тып отыр. 

Түйін сөз дер: әлеу мет тік жар на ма, Қа зақ стан, Ре сей, АҚШ, кон-
тент-ана лиз, са лыс тыр ма лы тал дау, мақ сат ты ауди то рия, мә де ни 
айыр ма шы лық. 

Иб раева Г.Ж., Алим Э.

Срав ни тель ный ана лиз  
со дер жа ния со ци аль ной  
рек ла мы в США, Рос сии  

и Ка за хс тане

Целью дан но го исс ле до ва ния яв ляет ся срав ни тель ный ана лиз 
сходс тв и раз ли чий со ци аль ной рек ла мы США, Рос сии и Ка за х стана. 
На ми бы ло про ве де но исс ле до ва ние под хо дов, ис поль зуе мых в со-
ци аль ной рек ла ме в каж дой ст ра не. По лу чен ные ре зуль та ты сви де-
тель ст вуют о том, что все ст ра ны ис поль зуют иден тич ные ме то ды 
соз да ния со ци аль ной рек ла мы. Тем не ме нее, су ще ст вуют и раз ли чия 
в те мах, це ле вых ауди то риях и так ти ке ис поль зо ва ния ви зу ально го 
язы ка, ко то рые ука зы вают, что куль турные раз ли чия иг рают важ ную 
роль.

Клю че вые сло ва: со ци альная рек ла ма, Ка за хс тан, Рос сия, США, 
кон тент-ана лиз, срав ни тель ный ана лиз, це ле вые ауди то рии, куль-
турные раз ли чия.
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Public service announcements (PSAs) are an assertive and 
highly specialized form of communication used for informing the 
public about various social issues. PSAs carry in themselves infor-
mation, represented in artistic form that can bring to people’s atten-
tion important facts about existing social problems. Such advertise-
ments offer significant possibilities and can achieve positive results. 
Therefore, PSAs can be used as an instruments of involving public 
in social processes. 

PSAs can also play a significant role in public and political 
life and can be used as a powerful instrument in influencing pub-
lic opinion. However, their level of development is different across 
countries. It has been argued that PSAs were first used as a source 
of agitation and propaganda in the USA and Russia as early as the 
aftermath of World War 2 (Pimlott (1948); Nikolaishvilli (2009)). 
However, this assertion is incorrect since forms of communication 
were very different during that time. PSAs in the post-war period 
were used to influence mass public opinion whereas the modern 
PSA has predefined target audiences. Moreover, themes of PSAs 
in the postwar period in the USA and Russia were very similar as 
they focused on publicly identifying the countries’ enemies and the 
mobilization of financial and human resources in pursuit of their op-
ponents. Many of the visual representations of Russia and the USA 
were alike. 

COMPARATIVE 
CONTENT ANALYSIS 
OF PUBLIC SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IN USA, RUSSIA AND 
KAZAKHSTAN
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Since then PSA’s were widely researched, es-
pecially in USA academic circles. There have been 
numerous qualitative and quantitative analysis of 
PSAs individually or as part of various health or 
public communication and information campaigns. 
Their functional effectiveness was researched by 
such authors as Atkin C. (1989), Nan X. (2002), 
Plamgreen P. et al (2005), Kotler P. (2012), Lynn J. 
(1974), Mendelsohn H. (1973). 

Researches note that PSA’s first appeared in 
Russia in 17th century and were further used by So-
viet Union. Historically Russia has been the key 
source of public service announcements as an ad-
ministrative center of the Soviet Union. PSA’s of 
soviet time were used as ideological instruments of 
propaganda. For example, they contained such slo-
gans as: «Be a hero!», «chatterer is good find for an 
enemy!», «motherland summons!». In comparison 
modern, PSAs use more channels of distributions. 
They have greater variety, both artistically and tech-
nically. Public service announcements are a new ac-
ademic field that is only now attracting the attention 
of Russian researchers (Nikolaishvili, 2006).

 Kazakhstan’s developments in this field howev-
er are virtually non-existent. There are no legislative 
norms that define PSAs and dictate terms of their 
use. There is an absence of specialized institutions 
which can handle production and dissemination of 
PSA’s. Nevertheless, in view of Kazakhstan’s as-
piration to resolve numerous social problems and 
create a positive image of itself in the global com-
munity, the role of PSAs is becoming increasingly 
important.

This study, therefore, examines how culturally 
diverse countries such as Kazakhstan, Russia and 
USA produce PSAs. In order to achieve this we 
have used content analysis, a detailed investigation 
to define stylistic and technical attributes of PSAs in 
these countries. We also analyzed PSAs use of such 
criteria as target audiences, message content, char-
acteristics of the speaker(s), communication strate-
gies, and other stimulating factors.

Literature Review

Content analysis has been used in the research 
of PSAs by both North American and Russian aca-
demics. Noteworthy researchers among US schol-
ars include: Dejong et al (2001), Georgiadis (2013), 
Roberson (2001), Slater (1999), Carson (2010). 
Among Russian scholars, Nikolaishvili (2006) and 
Kuznetsov (2010) are best known for their work in 
this field. PSAs in Kazakhstan have not been the 
subject of academic research defines the novelty of 

this research. Moreover, there have been no previ-
ous attempts in doing comparative analysis of PSAs 
across these three countries. 

In the USA an important PhD dissertation study 
was completed by Emily Carson entitled «The Im-
portance of Relational Communication for Effecting 
Social Change in HIV/AIDS Prevention Messages: 
A Content Analysis of HIV/AIDS Public Service 
Announcements» (2010). Carson examined the ef-
fectiveness of TV PSAs on addressing the impact of 
HIV/ AIDS in USA. She analyzed 152 PSA videos . 

The author of this article has created a code book 
which contained 102 questions as a rubric for review-
ing numerous components of PSAs. Video PSAs 
were chosen as a subject of analysis because of their 
easy accessibility on the internet. Due to restrictions 
in accessing primary videos in Russia and the USA, 
the author chose to use video hosting site YouTube 
for data collection. Established in 2005 YouTube at-
tracts about 10% of internet traffic and is considered 
as 4th among the most accessed websites in the world 
(Freeman and Champman, 2007). As noted by Weare 
and Lin (2000, p. 272): «The World Wide Web is 
characterized by its ubiquity, global reach, interactiv-
ity, decentralized, hyperlinked structure, and multi-
media format». The internet is a useful tool as it can 
store and archive video materials for an indefinite pe-
riod of time. For example, YouTube can monitor the 
number of views of each PSA which allows one to 
conduct a more accurate analysis of the target audi-
ence reach. Paek et al (2010, p. 1086) argued that « 
Unlike traditional media channels such as television 
and print, video-sharing web sites often have inter-
active mechanisms that can collect data on content 
popularity and audience response». 

Procedure 

The content analysis used in this study attempt-
ed to answer the following questions:

1. How similar or varied are the subjects of vid-
eo PSAs in three countries?

2. What stylistic methods, based on the experi-
ence of other countries, can be used by Kazakhstan 
to create similar types of PSAs.

The research aim is to improve the production of 
PSAs in Kazakhstan by comparative learning from 
the USA and Russia. To achieve this aim we outline 
the following research objectives: 

- To determine stylistic and technical and 
attributes of video PSAs in three countries using the 
method of content analysis. 

- To analyze video PSAs by such criteria as target 
audience, content, characteristics of the speaker(s), 
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communication strategy and factors influencing 
behavioral changes..

- To analyze the strength and weaknesses of 
video PSAs of three countries using the method of 
content analysis.

The main feature of content analysis is that it 
studies documents of social communication. Most 
often they are messages from the press, radio, 
television, meetings, minutes, letters, orders, pro-
nouncements etc., and also data arising from open-
ended interviews and questions posed in question-
naires; all of which act as the substance of research 
for content analysis. Holsti (1969, p. 2) argues: 
«Content analysis is a multipurpose method of re-
search developed specially for studying any prob-
lem in which the message content serves as a base 
for conclusions».

In the current study, the content analysis of 
120 video PSAs were analyzed, 40 of which repre-
sented three countries: USA, Russia and Kazakh-
stan. Russia was cjosen as a country which shares 
a historic background with Kazakhstan. Moreover, 
PSA’s in Russia are subjected to academic research 
which is often not a case in other post-soviet coun-
tries. USA is a country noted by its wide and exten-

sive use of PSA’s in raising awareness of various 
social issues.

PSAs were analyzed for determination of tar-
get audiences, expected behavioral changes and 
the communication strategy deployed in each of 
them. For specification or categorization of content 
in video PSAs, each of 20 categories has multiple 
variables. For example, the category describing the 
speaker and who is answering the questions posed 
include: «Who is represented in a video?» has as the 
following codes: A) Nobody: People aren’t repre-
sented in a video; B) Man (M) or Woman (W) or 
both (MW); C) Family; D) Child (baby); E) Teen-
ager; E) Only Husband; G) Only Wife; H) Husband 
and wife; I) Other people (specify).

Results of the content analysis

The content analysis addressed the following 
questions:

1 . How similar or varied are subjects of video 
PSAs in three countries?

The content analysis of video PSAs in the three 
chosen countries revealed some thematic distinc-
tions. 

 
Figure 1 – Mentioned topics

As seen from figure 1, the subject of health care 
is often presented in PSAs of the USA (30%). Use 
of PSAs in promoting certain actions in the sphere 
of personal care about health is a widely used prac-

tice in this country. There is a whole body of re-
search studying all aspects of public health cam-
paigns. PSAs about health care in the USA, as a 
rule, are part of large-scale long-term information 
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campaigns. In Kazakhstan (15%) and Russia (10%) 
PSAs are not linked to specific campaigns and are 
more discrete and multi-thematic. This can be ex-
plained by the scarcity of financial funds allocated to 
PSAs. On the other hand, the approach adopted by 
USA public health campaigns is resource intensive. 
Costs involved in this significant industry include 
expenses of the Advertising Board, payment of ad-
vertising experts and production costs, and public 
relations specialists. There are also multiple produc-
ers of PSAs, for example government and noncom-
mercial institutions and social or not-for-profit com-
panies involved in fund raising for charitable needs.

Peculiarity of Kazakhstan’s PSAs is that it is the 
only one of three countries placing emphasis on patriot-
ic education. Patriotic education entails strengthening a 
citizen’s feeling of pride in Kazakhstan’s accomplish-
ments in the fields of politics, sports and culture or the 
public affirmation of one’s national identity. Evidence 
of patriotism across the three countries under review 
indicates the following data: Kazakhstan – 30%, Rus-
sia – 15%. Russian video PSAs place an emphasis on 
the importance of honoring historical events (memory 
of veterans of war) and their cultural heritage.

Ethical and moral issues are reflected to the 
same extent in PSAs of Russia and the USA (by 
35%). In the USA this subject noted in videos about 
the dangers of placing personal information in so-
cial networks, the influence of domestic violence on 
children, ethnic discrimination, and psychological 
harassment, bullying ridicule among teenagers. In 
Russia – videos about the homeless, tolerance to-
wards disabled people, the good parenting and the 
dangers of religious sects. For Kazakhstan in only 
10% of cases was attention paid to ethical and moral 
issues through PSA’s: the consequences of corrup-
tion, tolerance towards disabled people, human traf-
ficking, and sanitary maintenance in the cities. 

Environmental issues are presented only in the USA 
and Kazakhstan (by 10%). The subjects in both coun-
tries are very similar and highlight the consequences of 
street pollution and the importance of recycling. 

Among the least presented subjects in the select-
ed countries are issues of personal and public secu-
rity, ethnic questions and observance of civic duties. 
It is remarkable that the USA and Kazakhstan have 
identical indicators in terms of personal and public 
security and ethnic questions (by 5%). Both coun-
tries emphasize the importance of interethnic con-
sensus and inclusiveness. The appeal to observance 
of civic duties is least well-presented and reflected 
in videos of Kazakhstan and Russia (by 5%). 

2. What can Kazakhstan learn from the experi-
ence of PSAs in the USA and Russia?

Overall, in all three countries there are similar 
approaches to the production of PSAs. Neverthe-
less, the content analysis revealed that the PSAs in 
the USA are better in qualitative and technical as-
pects than the Russian videos. 

Duration of PSAs. In the analysis of PSAs of 
the three countries the author noticed a significant 
difference in terms of PSAs’ length/duration. It is 
significant that the videos made in the USA do not 
exceed 30 seconds. 

Research in the field of commercial advertise-
ments revealed that in 2013 about 44% of com-
mercial advertising in the USA did not exceed 15 
seconds (Wilson, 2013). This strategy saves money 
that can otherwise be used to buy extra advertising 
time for promoting the campaign cause. According 
to statistical data for 2009, only 37.5% of the au-
dience in the USA watched an advertisement last-
ing from 15 to 30 seconds from start to end (Heine, 
2009). Audience members are willing to make some 
exceptions for PSAs as long as they are interesting 
and capture their attention. 

Analysis of Russian and Kazakhstani PSAs 
show opposite tendencies. Videos in these countries 
can last over 5 minutes. This may be one of the rea-
sons for their inefficiency. Audiences do not have 
enough patience watch PSA’s which lasts this long 
as statistical data in the USA indicated that only 
12.7% of the audience watch to the end advertise-
ments lasting more than 60 seconds (Heine, 2009). 

As seen from figure 2, video PSA’s of three coun-
tries predominantly feature men. Teenagers are least 
presented as a demographic group, especially in videos 
of Kazakhstan and Russia. In USA 19% of PSAs in the 
teenagers were represented. USA pays great emphasis 
on informing teenagers of the consequences of various 
addictions. For example, the program of the State of 
Massachusetts for prevention of smoking was intended 
to several target audiences, but, mainly, it was aimed at 
teenagers. The program lasted from 1992 to 2009 and 
proved its efficiency. A four year survey has shown 
that younger Massachusetts adolescents (age 12 and 13 
years) with baseline exposure to video PSAs were half 
as likely to progress to regulator smoking as their non-
exposed peers. (Koh, 2009). 

In the scientific environment, research and sci-
entific work are devoted to the issue of perception 
within PSA messages. Western scientists considered 
it important to inform teenagers about the harm-
ful consequences of specific addictions and habits. 
In the PSAs of Kazakhstan this category isn’t pre-
sented. Therefore, Kazakhstan producers of PSA’s 
should target teenagers as the demographic group 
with the aim of reducing harmful addictions.
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Figure 2 – Demographic representation of dominant speakers in PSA’s
 

As seen from figure 3 all three countries incorpo-
rate special effects in their PSA’s. USA is in the lead 
in the number of high-quality special effects used 
in PSAs. Examples include: animated characters, 
tornado demonstration in apartments, and the use of 
animals to promote specific messages. Kazakhstan’s 
PSA’s computer generated special effects are also 
applied but they are much inferior in quality and 
performance compared to US videos. Kazakhstan 
producers of PSAs should pay more attention to the 

Image of teenagers 

Use of high quality computer graphics 

Figure 3 – Production techniques

quality of computer graphics and try to diversify the 
content using animation and other special effects. 

As seen from figure 4, Kazakhstan doesn’t use 
fear appeals in PSAs. The reasons for these distinc-
tions between USA, Russia and Kazakhstan are 
cultural differences and features of these countries. 
There are some reasons why fear appeals are not 
used in PSA’s of Kazakhstan. Western researchers 
established that correctly used, fear appeals can fa-
vorably affect the effectiveness of PSA’s (Beiner, 
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2002; Lee and Park, 2012). However, in the western 
academic circles there is an opinion that fear appeals 
can cause an excessive feeling of alarm and concern 
in society (Spence and Moinpaur, 1972; Duke et al, 
1993). This side effect in many respects depends on 
the subjective and cultural values of target audience. 
From this it is possible to assume that Kazakhstan’s 
cultural values influence the unwillingness of PSA 
producers to include fear appeals in plots.

As seen in figure 5, in 22% of US video PSA’s 
the speaker uses personal tone, i.e. describes the his-
tory of how the social problem affected his/her life 
or lives of his/her relatives.

Yu notes that the use of narration is the most 
natural way of involving the audience in social 
problems (2014). The creative narration can awaken 
emotions and create feelings of participation in so-
cial issue. 

             Use of fear appeals 

Figure 4 – Use of fear appeals

 

Use of a personal approach

Figure 5 – Strategies used in PSA’s

 

PSA’s in USA differs from other countries be-
cause they are not limited by such methods of pre-
sentation as info-graphics, lists and manuals. On the 
contrary, US producers try to create messages which 
appeal to human feelings. Example of such narra-
tion is the PSA of the Advertising Council about 
autism. A video features a close-up view of a young 
man who reports that he assumes that at his school 
there is a student with autism. By means of comput-

er graphics he ages and reports that his friend’s son 
has autism. He ages further and matures and says 
that the son of his neighbor has autism. By the end 
of the video he confesses that his son has autism. In 
the final minutes of the video the off-screen speaker 
announces that autism comes closer and closer to 
people’s every day experience and lists statistics of 
this phenomenon. The narration and use of person-
al stories is a natural part of the life experience of 
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people. PSAs which are able to recreate this type of 
communication will be capable of awakening strong 
emotions in the audience and encourage actions nec-
essary for the solution of a social problem. This re-
search has allowed to identify potential perspectives 
for PSA’s in Kazakhstan. USA and Russia have a 
rich history of implementing PSA’s for resolving 
various social issues. Comparative content-analysis 
of these countries allowed to show the dependability 
of PSA’s effectiveness on social norms and values. 
Cultural and national peculiarities of each country 
influence the choice of approaches and instrumental 
tools used in production of PSA’s

Analysis of experiences of these countries 
help to identify best practices which can be used 
in PSA’s of Kazakhstan. Development of PSAs in 
Kazakhstan is a slow and gradual process but they 
are evolving and developing further. Use of inter-
national experience in the production of PSAs can 
have a beneficial influence on their effectiveness. 
However, it must be done with great caution. Lack 
of critical review of foreign experience in PSA’s 

and blind copying of its advertising techniques 
will have a negative impact on the effectiveness 
of PSAs in Kazakhstan.Furthermore, results of this 
research helped to form recommendations for im-
proving effectiveness of PSA’s in Kazakhstan. A 
video PSA should be more creative and daring in 
use of fear appeals and mustn’t exceed 40 seconds 
or 1 minute. A video PSA needs to illustrate vari-
ous demographic groups, examples of socially ap-
proved behavior and lead its audience to its own 
conclusion. The main figure of a video PSA must 
personally relate to the discussed social issue. 
Moreover, a PSA must contain a call for action.

Without doubt, the advertising expertise of such 
countries like the USA has been long-established and 
based on extensive academic and practical research. 
This content analysis has shown the importance of 
preliminary assessment of advertising methods that 
are adapted from foreign practices. Cultural and na-
tional features of countries must influence the way 
in which the advertising approaches are conducted 
and how they will be perceived by audiences. 
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